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Fountain Valley, CA. CASI Software, innovators in the development of mainframe
information conversion and delivery technologies, today announced the release of
JES2Mail / JES2FTP 4.5.
JES2Mail / JES2FTP transforms JES and sequential file report content into PDF, XML,
HTML and other formats; enhances the output with advanced PDF Overlays (forms);
encrypts and password-protects the output; and delivers the results to email in-boxes and
network servers. Release 4.5 adds the following key security and report enhancement
capabilities: AES-128 encryption for PDF output, embedded PDF file attachments, and
simplified MAP scripting for PDF Overlay rendering.
“We take advantage of newer Adobe Acrobat™ capabilities to add AES encryption and
the embedding of other files within the PDF. As a result, JES2Mail / JES2FTP now
provides stronger encryption for the final-form PDF document and any attachments or
other information delivered to end users or network systems,” states Bob LaBayne, Vice
President of Product Development of CASI Software.
“Providing the ability to graphically add content positioning to the PDF Overlay further
simplifies the creation of enhanced PDF output, which has long been a hallmark of
JES2Mail / JES2FTP,” adds Randy Benderman, Vice President of Customer Support at
CASI.
Release 4.5 is available to all current maintenance customers at no additional charge and
can be downloaded directly from www.casisoft.com. For prospective customers, CASI
continues to offer free, no obligation 45-day trials and direct support with proof-of-concept
applications during the trial period.
More information on JES2Mail / JES2FTP can be found at www.jes2mail.com or by
contacting CASI by email at info@casisoft.com or by telephone at 714-378-1109.
About CASI Software

CASI is a provider of zSeries information delivery solutions. From the creation of EMS,
one of the first mainframe-based email and forms generation products, to its popular
JES2Mail / JES2FTP suite for modernizing, securing and delivering mainframe report
content, CASI has over 20 years’ experience providing zSeries innovations that provide
both hard dollar cost savings and productivity improvements. CASI is located in Fountain
Valley, CA USA. More information on CASI and all its products can be found at
www.casisoft.com.

